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FTT META L CARBOXYLATE S 

'' IN THE GROUNDS OF 19™ CENTURY 

PREPRIMEDD CANVASES USED BY 

F.. CHURCH 

ThisThis Chapter describes the investigation of several samples from two primed but unfinished 

canvasescanvases found at Oiana, the former home of the 19'h century American painter Frederic Church. 

DifferentDifferent kinds of defects have been observed on these canvases: formation of protrusions, efflo-

rescence,rescence, and ground staining. Several analyses were performed on the surface of a part of 

thesethese unfinished paintings and on several microscopic samples taken from these canvases, such 

asas the ground layer, isolated protrusions, and isolated efflorescence. These samples were analysed 

byby various techniques, such as optical microscopy, FTIR, FTIR-imaging, DTMS, GC-MS, SIMS. 

andand SEM-EDX. The ground layer is a complex system consisting of layers pigmented by chalk, 

leadlead white/chalk and lead white. The material found in protrusions and efflorescence contain 

largelarge amounts of lead carboxyiates and do not have a significant network fraction, ft is 

hypothesisedhypothesised that protrusions and efflorescence are formed upon phase separation of the mo-

bile,bile, saturated fatty acids from the oxidised oil network. This hypothesis was confirmed by a 

pilotpilot experiment, in which lead white transformed into lead carboxyiates quantitatively on reac-

tiontion with fatty acids. 
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7.11 Introductio n 

Severee deterioration effects disturb the visual appearance of many 19th century American 
paintingss and form a serious threat for this important part of the cultural heritage of the United 
States.16'' Several of these paintings were and still are immensely popular, e.g. Niagara and 
HeartHeart of the Andes by Frederic Edwin Church (1826-1900), the most famous American land-
scapee painterof mid-19th century. 

Onee of these deterioration effects is the formation of accumulated masses of lead carboxy-
lates.. Lead carboxylates are formed after reaction of carboxylic acids derived from the oil me-
diumm and lead ions, which become available due to degradation or dissolution of lead containing 
materials,, e.g. lead white or lead acetate. Agglomerations of these lead carboxylates form trans-
parentt whitish masses, which fluoresce under UV illumination. Expansion of the masses makes 
thee white material visible on the paint surface and deforms the paint layer extensively. These 
phenomenaa arc very similar to the protrusions described in the previous Chapter of this The-
sis.11**  JS' This similarity suggests that the presence of protrusions is not confined to 17"1 century 
Dutchh paintings and instigated the research described in this Chapter. 

Anotherr form of deterioration frequently observed in Hudson River School paintings is ground 
staining,, the appearance of dark coloured patches in the image.1M Ground staining can have a 
significantt impact on the tonality of these translucent paintings. The effect of ground staining 
mustt have developed relatively quickly, as it is known that Frederic Church observed it him-
self.1644 He assigned the presence of stains to the use of lead acetate dryer, as ground staining 
developedd on a painting in which this dryer was certainly used. Another reason for the appear-
ancee of ground staining might be that the painting materials used by this group of painters were 
importedd from Europe, as they were not produced locally. The accusation that Europeans sold 
inferiorr pigments to far-away America has been made,165 but it might also be that colourmen 
conscientiouslyy altered export materials, especially primed canvases, to enable the long-term 
rollingg and storing necessary for transport overseas. Microscopic investigations by Dwyer as-
signedd the darkening to an increased and variable translucency of the ground layer, due to chemical 
alterationn of the lead white: the upper particles of this pigment, which is normally opaque, had 
beenn transformed into transparent crystals.lf*  The longer path length and therefore higher absor-
bancee of incident light in a more transparent medium explains the darker appearance of stained 
patches. . 

Thee third and most apparent effects found in 19lh century American paintings is the formation 
off  efflorescence or bloom (cf Fig. 7.1). Efflorescence is the appearance of white or bluish white 
filmm on the surface of the oil painting.I2!< l(,: Analogies have been drawn with the formation of 
whitishh material on chocolate, wax objects, and leather. Several analyses of efflorescence have 
beenn presented in the literature, and different kinds of materials have been found on the surface 
off  the paint, e.g. plasticizers from synthetic resins, organic pigments.12 *  wax like material.1"" 
fattyy acids and/or their soaps,"" r" sulphates, and lead chloride.11 

Alll  these deterioration phenomena were recognised recently on two primed, but unfinished 
canvasess in the archive at Olana, home of F. Church, locatedjust outside Hudson. New York.1"4 

Markss on the back of the canvases indicate that they were purchased from one of the regular 
supplierss of Church. This implies that the canvases are valid models for the priming material in 
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Hudsonn River School paintings. Furthermore, it is very well possible that the deterioration of the 
primingg layer causes the defects observed in many 19th century American paintings. In that case, 
aa very large group of paintings with serious restoration problems is represented by these unfin-
ishedd paintings, which stresses the necessity of their investigation. The canvases provide an 
excellentt opportunity to investigate the origin of the deterioration in detail, as the paint system 
off  these unfinished paintings is relatively simple compared to normal multi-layered paintings. 
Furthermore,, their art historical value is limited and relatively large samples can be taken for 
research.. Several samples from these canvases were investigated using multiple analytical tech-
niques.. This paper presents the results of optical microscopy, Scanning Electron Microscopy 
withh Energy Disperse X-ray detection (SEM-EDX), Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy 
(FTIR),, FTIR-imaging, Direct Temperature resolved Mass spectrometry (DTMS), Gas Chroma-
tography-Masss Spectrometry (GC-MS) and Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS). The fo-
cuss of this article will be the description of the paint system and the elucidation of the mecha-
nismss that lead to the described defects, especially efflorescence and protrusions. 
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TabelTabel 7.1. Overview oj'the dissected samples analysed in the presented study. 
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7.22 Experimental 

Samples Samples 

Canvasess OL1984.NA and OL1984.122 were found at Olana (Hudson, New York). OL.NA 
iss a primed but unused canvas, measuring 78.5 cm (selvage to selvage) by 74 cm. It has a plain 
tabbyy weave having 18 warp and weft threads per cm. Canvas OL 1984.122 has a similar cream 
colouredd priming, which is partly covered by a brown imprimatura. Some pieces of these can-
vasess (-1 cm:) were made available for research. These could be directly measured by SIMS, 
FTIRR (specular reflectance and ATR), and SEM-EDX. Samples were taken for analysis by FTIR 
(transmission),, DTMS, GC-MS, and for the preparation of embedded cross-sections. Sampling 
wass carried out using a stereomicroscope and a fine scalpel. Table 7.1 presents an overview of 
thesee samples. The cross-sections were embedded in Technovit 2000LC (Heraeus Kulzer, 
Wehrheim,, Germany) and polished with Micromesh® polishing cloths (Scientific Instrument 
Servicess Inc.. Minnesota). The samples of the other parts (protrusions, efflorescence, ground 
andd imprimatura) were isolated manually. The whitish efflorescence material has a waxy ap-
pearancee and is not soluble in water, ethanol, or hexane. It can however be displaced easily with 
somee mechanical force. 

Microscopy Microscopy 

AA Leica DMRX analytical microscope (Leica Inc., Wetzlar, Germany) was used for visual 
lightt microscopy. 

SEM-EDX SEM-EDX 

AA XL3Ö SFEG SEM (FEI company, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) and a EDAX EDX system 
weree used for the SEM-EDX analysis. The accelerator voltage of the system was 22 kV. The 
samplee was carbon coated to ensure good conducting properties of the surface, 

DTMS DTMS 

Sampless of typically 20 to 60 ug were homogenised in ethanol using a mini-glass mortar. 
Aliquotss of the obtained suspension or extracted materials were applied onto the analytical fila-
mentt and dried in vacuo. DTMS analyses were performed on a Jeol SX-102 double focussing 
masss spectrometer (B/E) using a direct insertion probe equipped with a Pt/Rh (9/1) filament 
(1000 micron diameter). The probe filament was temperature programmed at a rate of 0.5 A/min 
too an end temperature of about 800 °C. Compounds were ionised at 16 e V under electron ionisation 
conditionss in an ionisation chamber kept at 180 °C. Masses in the range of m/z 20-1000 were 
analysedd with a cycle time of 1 second. The results were processed using a JEOL MP-7000 data 
system. . 

GC-MS GC-MS 

Sampless were derivatised by a two-step procedure to determine the degree of hydrolysis of 
thee oil paint system. Discrimination between esterified and free fatty acids is achieved by their 
subsequentt labelling. The first derivatisation step transethylates all esterified fatty acids, e.g. 
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triacylglycerolss and waxes. In a subsequent reaction free and metal-bound acid as well as hy-
droxyy groups are silylated. The experimental procedure is detailed by Van den Berg et al.|1-

TOF-S/MS TOF-S/MS 

Timee of Flight- Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) measurements were per-
formedd on a TRIFT II instrument of PHI Electronics Inc. (USA).160172 The surface of the sample 
wass scanned with a 25 keV primary ion beam from an Indium liquid metal ion gun, which has a 
finall  beam diameter of about 100 nm. The triple ESA ion focussing system guarantees a spatial 
resolutionn of at least 1 micron at a mass resolution of about 5000. Positive or negative ions 
emittedd by the primary beam were mass analysed and detected. The surface of the sample was 
chargee compensated with electrons pulsed in between the primary ion beam pulses. 

FTIR FTIR 

FTIRR spectra were acquired by a Bio-Rad FTS-6000 spectrometer (Nowadays Digilab, Cam-
bridge,, MA, USA), equipped with an UMA 500 infrared microscope and a MCT detector.. Samples 
weree squeezed in a Graseby Specac P/N 2550 diamond anvil cell (Graseby Specac, Orpington 
Kent.. UK), Spectra were recorded at a spectral resolution of 4 cm \ a mirror speed of 5 kHz, an 
UDRR (undersamling ratio) of 2, and accumulation of 100 spectra. ATR spectra were acquired 
usingg a Bio-Rad slide-on ATR accessory connected to the 15x objective of the UMA 500 micro-
scope. . 

Imaging-FTIR Imaging-FTIR 

Imaging-FTIRR data were acquired using the Bio-Rad Stingray, combining the mentioned spec-
trometerr and microscope to a 64 x 64 MCT camera. Spectra from cross-sections were recorded 
inn reflection mode with a 16 cm'1 spectral resolution, a step-scan frequency of 1 Hz, and an UDR 
off  4. The spectra were transformed to absorbance-like spectra by the Kramers-Kronig transfor-
mationn which is part of the Bio-Rad Win-IR Pro software. A more detailed explanation of this 
systemm is provided in Chapter 4 of this Thesis. 

Chemicals Chemicals 

GC-MS:: Sodium ethoxide 21 wt% solution in denatured ethanol (approximately 99%) was 
obtainedd from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie Bv. (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). Bis-
{trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide,, containing 1% trimethylchlorosilane, was purchased from 
Flukaa (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). Pilot experiment: Xylene and stearic acid were obtained 
fromm Aldrich. Cremser white was obtained from Kremer Pigmente. Lead white and a small 
excesss of stearic acid were kept for 5 minutes in refluxing xylene. The reaction product was 
allowedd to cool, and washed with hexane on a filter to remove excess stearic acid. The white 
residuee was analysed by FTIR using a diamond cell. 
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7.33 Results 

7.3.11 General description of the paint system 
AA macro-photo of the surface of OL1984.122 is displayed in Fig. 7.1. Efflorescence and 

protrusionss cover large parts of the surface and partly mask the brownish imprimatura layer. The 

efflorescencee is mainly present in distinct patterns that coincide with the canvas structure. 

Thee layer structure of this unfinished painting was investigated from a cross-section. Visual 

lightt microscopic images of sample OL 1984/3 are shown in Fig. 7.2. The cross-section contains 

aa thick (75 pm) white priming. The lower part of the ground layer is more transparent than the 

opaquee layers that were applied later. A thin (-1 pm). dark imprimatura is present on top of the 

priming.. The presence of the transparent part in the middle of cross-section OL1984/4 (arrow) 

indicatess that a protrusion was successfully included in the sample. The layer structure of the 

intactt paint is consistent for all four paint cross-sections. 

Fig.Fig. ~. 1. Mucrophoto 0/ the paint surface of OL 1984.122. (see coloured version at the end of this Thesis) 

lig.lig. ~.2. Optical microscopy oj embedded paint cross section OL1984.122 3. 

tseetsee coloured version at the end of this Thesis) 
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Thee identity of the pigments and their distribution was investigated by SEM-EDX. A 

backscatteredd SEM image of sample OL1984/1 is shown in Fig. 7.3 A. The cross-section is a 

multi-layeredd system, containing at least four superimposed paint layers, numbered 1-4. The 

groundd layers (1-3) have an increasing backscatter intensity towards higher layers. This can be 

explainedd by the elemental analysis (Figs. 7.3b-d), which shows the presence of mainly calcium 

(Ca)) in layer 1. ;i mixture of Ca and lead (Pb) in layer 2. and the exclusive presence of Pb in layer 

3.. The ground layers further contain some silicon containing particles. This complex layer struc-

turee has been described before.1""1 The thin brown imprimatura (marked 4) is present on top of 

thiss stack of layers and also contains Ca and Pb. Aluminium (Al . see Fig. 7.3d). Silicon (Si), and 

phosphorr (P) are also found in this layer. 

AA general overview of the functional groups in the paint was obtained by FTIR. Figs. 7.4 A 

andd B show transmission infrared spectra of the ground and imprimatura layers from OL 1984.122 

squeezedd in a diamond anvil cell. The spectrum of the ground layer in Fig. 7.4A shows the 

presencee of both lead white (3539. 1400 and 683 cm ') and calcium carbonate (2519. 1400 and 

8744 cm '). The broad and intense shoulder at 1540 cm ' is assigned to metal carboxylates. C'ar-

boxylicc acids (3200-2600 cm ' and 1700 cm ') are hardly present. The CT1 vibrational bands 

havee a low intensity, a round appearance, and absorption maxima at 2940 and 2872 cm '. They 

aree unlike the intense and sharp peaks found in fresh drying oils (2926. 2855 cm '. see Fig. 5.2). 

Fig.Fig. 7.3. SEM-EDX results of embedded paint cross section OL19H4.122 I. I. (A) Backscatter SLM image. (B)-(D) 
EDXEDX maps oj cal< iuni. lead and aluminium respectively. 
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Smalll  silicate peaks are present around 1100 cm-1. 

Thee dark paint layer (Fig. 7.4B) contains lead white (3537, 1415 and 685 cm '; lead con-

firmedd by SF.M-EDX). The presence of Ca, P. Fe, Al and Si in the brown imprimatura, identified 

byy EDX. indicate that the brown pigments in this layer are bone black (calcium phosphate) and 

ironn oxide. The CH stretch vibration bands in this spectrum are also low (2952 and 2871 cm '). 

Thee mere absence of absorption at 1540 cm ' indicates that lead carboxylate formation has 

occurredd only to a very limited degree compared to the priming layer. 

AA thin section of a paint cross-section was made to improve the spatial resolution of the FTIR 

measurements.. This was considered necessary, as the different priming layers are very difficult 

too separate by scalpel due to their small colour differences (cf. Fig. 7.2). The results of FTIR-

imagingg analyses on the thin slice are shown in Fig. 7.5. The three images show the different 

layerss that can be distinguished in this cross-section. The 4"' layer (cf. Fig. 7.3A) is too thin to be 

resolvedd by FTIR. Unfortunately, only a small remnant of the lead while layer is present on the 

rightt side of the image. The major part has been lost in the polishing process. The corresponding 

Fig.Fig. 7.5. Result* oj Imaging-FTIR on a thin cross-section ofOLI984.122. prepared by the KBrpolishing method. 
TheThe spectra in the FTIR data-.set were clustered on the basis oj their high similarity by the projection algoritm (see 
ChapterChapter 2 of this Thesis). The locations of the different clusters is highlighted in the score-pints on the right, and the 
meanmean spectrum at the highlighted part is shown in the spectrum alongside the score-plot. 

Right-handRight-hand image: Fig. ~.4. Results uf transmission FTIR oj different dissected samples from OL1984.122. analysed 
inin a diamond cell. (A) White priming. (B) Dark imprimatura. (C) Protrusion material. (D) FJ/lorescense. 
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spectrumm shows clear carbonate (1442 cnr ') and carboxylate (1512 cm ') absorptions. The car-

bonyll  absorption (1735 c m ') is rather low compared to the CH absorption (2924 and 2854 

cm1,, which indicates a low number of ester-bonds. The middle layer shows a broad carbonate 

absorptionn with a number of sharp peaks on top. These peaks (1566.1504, 1445, and 1381 cm ') 

aree equally spaced, at about 60 cm"1. A similar splitting is seen on the peaks on the left side of the 

spectrum.. These effects are probably due to interference or an instrumental artefact and heavily 

affectt the presented spectra. Therefore, a detailed interpretation is impossible. A similar effect is 

seenn in the spectrum of the lower layer. Nevertheless, the presence of calcium carbonate in this 

layerr can be concluded from subtle absorptions at 2512 and 1799 cm '. Unfortunately, these 

spectraa do not allow a binding medium identification. 

AA chemical identification of the organic components in the paint was carried out by GC-MS. 

Resultss of the GC-MS measurements of the priming in OL1984.NA are presented in Fig. 7.6. 

Thee identification of the main components is presented in Table 7.2. Palmitic (C1(. label 19.20) 

andd stearic (C , 21,22) acid are present in a ratio typically for linseed oils (P/'S = 1.48). A range 

off  oxidised Cl x fatty acids (25-27) and di-acids (C4-C|0. 2,4-6, 8-18) are present as well. Azelaic 

acidd (11.12). a C. dicarboxylic acid is the most abundant of these products. The relatively high 

amountss of other di-acids (CgJ C|0. 9, 10, 13, 15) are typical for a heat-treated oil. Traces of a 

seriess of even-carbon numbered long chain fatty acids (C2()-C3(), 23, 24. 28-31. 34. 36, 37. 39) 

andd even-numbered alcohols (C -C 33,35,38) indicate the presence of bees wax esters. Longer 
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Labell  Retention Time Compound TMS Ethers ' Ester 
Bound d 

1 1 

2 2 
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8 8 
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11 1 
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15 5 
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TableTable 7.2. List of main compounds identified in the cream-coloured ground layer of sample OL.NA after 
transethtranseth vlation/trimethy! silylation and GC-MS analysis using on-column injection. Identification is based on the 
7070 eV mass spectrum. 
""  Position of alcohol groups, derivatised to TMS ethers. Data according to Van den Berg el al.'' 

Scanss Components 

10-300 Fatty acids: 256 (C16), 284 (C18), 312 (C20), 340 (C22) 

Unidentified:: 243, 258 

30-455 Esters: 239 (C16), 267 (C)8) 

Fattyy acids: 312 (C20), 340 (C22), 368 (C24), 382 (C2j), 396 (C2fi) 

60-700 Oil network polymer and lead white: 44 (CO,) 

72-855 Oil paint: 91 (Aromatic pyrolysis product) 

85-1100 Lead white: 44 (C02), 206-208 (Pb) 

TableTable 7.3. Marker compounds identified by DTMSof the ground layer of'OU9H4.NA. DIMS results shown in Fig. 
7.7. . 
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fattyy acids and alcohols were not analysed as the GC-run was terminated before their elution. 
Thee degree of hydrolysis can be calculated from the relative amounts of ethylated and 
trimethylsilylatedd compounds.1'' The average degree of hydrolysis was found to be 88% for the 
componentss derived from the oil binder. Waxes are hydrofysed less severely than the paint. 
Sampless taken from the imprimatura of OL1984.122 were also measured by this procedure. The 
resultss from this measurement are very similar to the results obtained from the ground layer, as 
presentedd in Fig. 7.6. 

Thee physical state of the various components was studied by DTMS.. Results of DTMS on the 
whitee priming layer of OLI984.NA are shown in Fig. 7.7. Assignment of several peaks is pre-
sentedd in Table 7.3. A TIC (total ion current) trace is shown as insert in Fig. 7.4A. This is an 
unusuall  desorption profile for an aged oil paint because of the high amount of volatile matter 
(scanss 10-50). Free and esterified fatty acids of the oil network and waxes are detected at lower 
temperaturess (scans 10-30, spectrum not shown). The appearance of long-chain material at scans 
30-355 confirms the identification of bees wax by GC-MS. However, the source of wax is not 
clear,, as this canvas has not been lined. A broad envelope of several low molecular weight 
pyrolysiss products forms a typical pattern for oil network degradation products at scans 72-85 
(Fig.. 7.7B). DTMS results of the priming of OL 1984.122 (results not shown) are similar to the 
resultss of OL.NA. The compounds identified in the imprimatura of OL 1984.122 are also similar, 
butt the TIC trace of this paint indicates that a lower amount of volatile products is present. 

7.3.22 Protrusions 
Fig.. 7.2 shows an optical microscopic image of cross-section OL1984/3. The protrusion in 

thiss sample is visible as an expanded and transparent area. The mass has erupted through the thin 
imprimatura.. The absence of imprimatura on top of the protrusion explains its good visibility at 
thee paint surface (cf. Fig. 7.1). 

Thee results of FTIR-imaging on paint cross-section OL 1984/4 are presented in Fig. 7.8. The 
fourr plots in this Figure provide an overview of the intensities of the absorption peaks at four 
differentt wavenumbers, which are indicated in the plots. The brightness of the grey colour in 
thesee plots indicates the intensity of the corresponding peak. The intensity plot of the ester 
absorptionn at 1729 cm ' (Fig. 7.8A) shows an outline of the sample due to absorption of the 
embeddingg medium. The broad carbonate (CaCO, or lead white) band at 1403 cm ' is primarily 
observedd in the intact paint layer (Fig. 7.8B). Figs. 7.8C and D highlight the protrusion because 
off  their absorption at 1510 cm ' and 2927 cm1, which are assigned to asymmetrical carboxylate 
andd CH stretch vibrations. These reflection infrared imaging results indicate that the protrusions 
observedd are comparable to the protrusions described for 17lh century Dutch paintings."" 

Onee of the protrusions was isolated manually and measured by FTIR in the transmission 
modee using a diamond cell (Fig. 7.4C), as reflection spectra of inhomogeneous materials such as 
paintss suffer from low signal to noise ratios (S/N) and are difficult to interpret quantitatively (cf. 
Chapterr 3 of this Thesis). Peaks at 1422, 3539, and 683 cm-1 indicate the presence of lead white 
inn the protrusion. The intense, well resolved peaks for lead carboxylates (1518 cm') and the 
sharpp CH bands (2920 and 2853 enr') confirm the results of reflection imaging data (cf. Fig. 
7.8). . 

Thee results of DTMS on another manually separated protrusion are shown in Fig. 7.9 and 
interpretedd in Table 7.4. The TIC-curve. shown as insert in this figure, shows a multiple-peak 
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Fig.Fig. 7.7. DIMS summation spectrum o/OL19,S4.NA. (A) scans 50-45. insert: TIC. and (B) scans 72-85. 
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desorptionn profile. Free fatty acids arc observed at low temperatures (scan <50), while the des-

orptionn of lead soaps at higher temperature (scans 50-60) is indicated by the peaks at m.'z 463 

(C|3H3|COOPb)) and 491(C17H35COOPb). The TIC profile shows no distinct signal in the region 

wheree normal aged paint shows pyrolysis of the oil network (scans 70-80). Traces of lead are 

detectedd at high temperatures (scans >80). 

Fig.Fig. 7.H. Imaging-FTIR imaging of embedded paint cross-section OL1984.122/3. White representation in these 
imagesimages implies a high absorption at the wavenumher indicated in the figure. 

Scanss Components 

10-300 Fatty acids: 256 (C,6). 284 (Cls), 312 (C20), 340 (C22) 

50-600 Lead carbo.xylates: 463 (C„J. 491 (C18) 

>> 60 Lead white: 206-208 (trace Pb). 44 (CO,), 
Noo oil polymers 

TableTable ?.4. Marker compounds identified by D'IMS of a protrusion isolated from OL1984.HA. DIMS results shown 

inin Fig. 7.9. 
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ƒ•*##.. /".9. DTMS summation spectrum of scans 50-60 of a protrusion in paint OL.NA. Insert: TIC. Interpretation oj 
thisthis analysis is presented in Table 7.4. 

7.3.33 Efflorescence 
Efflorescencee can hardly be analysed in cross-section, as it is present only in a thin layer, 

easilyy damaged by embedding. Therefore, surface analyses were carried out directly on the sur
facee of a small part of OL1984.122. The efflorescence partem could easily be found in a 
backscatteredd SEM-image (see Fig. 7.10A), as it has a lower backscatter intensity than the un
coveredd imprimatura. This lower backscatter intensity is caused by a high carbon content (C, 
Fig.. 7.1 OB) in the efflorescence. Other elements are more abundantly present in the imprimatura 
(Pb.. O. Ah Si. Ca. Fe). The intensity plots for O and Al are shown in Figs. 7.10 C and D. 

FTIRR was applied to characterise the organic functional groups in the efflorescence. A micro
scopicc ATR crystal was used to acquire transmission infrared spectra directly from the surface of 
thee paint without the need for sampling. However, the high carbonate absorption (1400 cm ') in 
thee ATR spectra (not shown) indicates that not only material from efflorescence is sampled, but 
alsoo from the intact paint. The pressure applied on the ATR crystal for optimal contact with the 
samplee might very well have displaced the pliable efflorescence layer. Therefore, the efflores
cencee on the surface of OL1982.122 was also measured using specular reflectance. The result
ingg spectrum, part of which is shown in Fig. 7.11. has a relatively poor overall quality, but nicely 
showss the mere absence of carbonates (1400 cm ') and carboxylic acids. Instead, the most pro
nouncedd features of this spectrum arc the large carboxylatc absorptions (1541. 1516. 1416 
cm-1)-- The CH bend vibrations give rise to two sharp, nicely resolved peaks at 1473 and 1462 
cm1.. The CH stretch vibrations show two sharp peaks (2922 and 2851 enr', outside the spectral 
regionn presented). These sharp peaks indicate the presence of mainly non-oxidised, saturated 
fattyy acids. These results were confirmed by a transmission spectrum of manually isolated efflo
rescence,, shown in Fig. 7.4D. Intense and sharp CH absorptions (2925. 2853. 1474, 1462, and 
possiblyy 720 cm"1) and metal carboxylates absorptions (1520 and 1422 cm"1) also dominate this 
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Fig.Fig. 7.10. Results oj SEM-EDX directly on the paint-surface of0L1984.122 (compare to optical image in Fig. 
7.1.J.7.1.J. (A) Backscatter SEM image. (B)-(D) EDX maps of carbon, oxygen and aluminium respectively. 

0.1 1 

Wavenumber r 

Fig.Fig. 7.11. Specular reflectance FT1R spectrum directly on the paint surface oj OL1984.122. 

spectrum.. This spectrum shows that the amounts of free carboxylic acids and esters (1710-1740 
cmm ') are small, while the amount of lead white (681, 3535 cm"') is negligible. The broad peaks 
onn the long wavelength side of the spectrum are probably due to interference. The EDX and 
FTIRR measurements clearly show the abundant presence of lead carboxylatcs in the efflores
cencee layer. The sharp absorption peaks for the various CH vibrations indicate a homogeneous, 
non-oxidised,, and non-polymerised aliphatic fraction. 

DTMSS analysis of the efflorescence isolated from the ground layer of sample OL1984.122 
(seee Fig. 7.12 and Table 7.5) indicates that it consists mainly of relatively volatile components. 
Fattyy acids are desorbed at low temperatures. Lead soaps, as observed at higher temperatures. 
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Fig.Fig. 7.12. DTMS summation spectrum of efflorescence on surface OL1984.122. (A) Scans 1-25, insert: TIC. 
(B)(B) Scans 33-50. 

Scanss Components 

1-255 Fatty acids: 256 (C16), 284 (C18), 312 (C20), 340 (C22) 

20-300 Diacylglycerols: 550 (C16, C16), 578 (Cu„ C18), 606 (C18, Clg) 
Waxx esters: 648, 676, 704 

33-500 Lead carboxylates: 463 (Cl6). 491 (C,8), 239 (C,5H31CO+), 
2677 (C17H35CO+) 

>> 60 206-208 (Pb). 44 (C02). No network pyrolysis 

TableTable 7.5. Marker compounds identified by DTMS of efflorescence isolated from OL1984.122. DTMS results shown 
inin Fig 7.9. 
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aree rarely seen in an aged paint system and indicate that appreciable amounts of saturated lead 
soapss are present in the efflorescence material. There is no indication for pyrolysis products of 
oill from network constituents. 

SIMSS was applied to directly analyse inorganic and organic materials directly from the upper 
surfacee of the paint layer. Results from OL1984.122 are presented in Fig. 7,13. Ions indicative 
forr palmitic and stearic fatty acids are seen at m/z 255 {C)(i) and 283 (C|S). Both free and esteri-
fiedd fatty acids are known to produce these ions in SIMS.1"' Saturated fatty acids are also ob
servedd in the positive mode at m/z+257 (CK)+H) and m/z+285 (CJf(+H). SlMS-studies on refer
encee materials (results not shown) indicated that these ions derive from free or metal bound fatty 
acidss rather than from esterified fatty acids, as esters would also give rise to acylium ions 
[R-C=0]'.. Mono- and diacylglycerols esters are however observed at m/z 313 (C]f). 341 (C]S), 
3699 <C\()), 397 (CJ . 551 (Clfi. C|(i). 579 (Clft. C|(f), and 607 (C|1(. C||(). Lead soaps and their basic 
formss are observed at m/z 463 (C|f-Pb), 491 (Cll(-Pb), 685 <C|(i-PbOPb) and 713 (Cls-PbOPb). 
withh a typical lead isotopic distribution. These findings confirm the observation of lead soaps of 
saturatedd fatty acids, as hypothesised on the basis of EDX, FTIR and DTMS. 

Thee most abundant peaks in the positive mode spectrum are due to inorganic lead oxides and 
leadd hydroxides (430 (Pb,0). 654 (Pb,0,). 878 (Pb4Oj, 225 (PbOH),447 (Pb AH), 671 (Pb;03H). 
etc).. These compounds most likely originate from lead white due to thermal processes induced 
byy the primary ion beam. A similar reduction of lead has been observed when irradiating lead 
whitee with a Nd: YaG laser.174 PbO clusters of unknown identity are observed above mass 1000 
withh a mass increment of 224 (PbO). 

7.44 Discussion 

7.4.11 Paint 
Thee investigated canvases have been prepared with a number of ground layers. A rationale 

forr the complex layer structure of the priming, shown by the backscattered SEM image in Fig. 
7.3.. has been described before,164 These layers cannot be dissected accurately using a scalpel, as 
theirr colour is very similar. Therefore, a mixture of these layered has been analysed in cases were 
ann isolated sample is needed. GC-MS measurements indicated a preheated linseed oil, in which 
88%% of the original ester bonds in the oil have been hydrolysed. Both GC-MS and DTMS show 
thee presence of fatty acids in the paint system (Figs. 7.4 and 7.5). The relative amounts of the 
freee fatty acids is however low. as they are hardly seen in FTIR measurements. Instead, FTIR 
indicatess that the priming layer contains a considerable amount of carboxylates (Fig. 7.6A). The 
amountt of metal carboxylates is not homogeneous throughout the paint system. The infrared 
spectrumm of the imprimatura (Fig. 7.6B) shows a far lower amount of carboxylates than the 
primingg (Fig. 7.6A). This might be caused by different qualities of the lead white, as well as 
differencess in the thickness, drying time, and/or paint composition. The extensive lead soap 
formationn in the ground layer must go along with a dissolution of lead white particles and hence 
aa reduced scattering power of the paint. This will lead to a longer effective path length of light in 
thee priming layer, especially when deeper, transparent chalk/distemper layers are penetrated. 
Thesee provide a good indication for the cause for ground staining, although an extensive com
parisonn between stained and unstained parts of a painting is left for future research. Dwyer stated 
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Fig.Fig. 7.13. SIMS spectrum of the surface of sample Ol.19.S4.122. (A) Mass range m/z 0-230. (B) Mass range m/z 
230-620.230-620. (C) Mass range m/z 625-1425. 
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thatt ground staining is the result of transformation of lead white into transparent crystals.1'6 It 
couldd very well be that she actually observed protrusions, far before this name was given to this 
phenomenon. . 

7.4.22 Protrusions and Efflorescence 
Severall measurements on protrusions and bloom indicate that these phenomena have impor

tantt similar characteristics. Both were found to contain high amounts of saturated lead carboxy-
latess (DTMS). The carboxylate absorptions found by FTIR (Figs. 7.4 C and D) are narrow peaks, 
exactlyy on the literature value for saturated lead carboxylates (1515 cm-1).H5 They are unlike the 
broadd shoulder found for the carboxylates in the intact paint (Fig. 7.4A). Also the CH absorp
tionss in bloom and protrusions (narrow, 2925. 2853 cm1) strongly differ from the intact paint 
(broad,, 2940, 2872 cm1). In fact, the CH absorptions in bloom and protrusions resemble the 
sharpp absorptions of fresh linseed oil (2928 and 2866 cm1). The infrared spectral changes upon 
artificiall ageing of drying oil have been detailed by Mallegol.rjfi This work reports a shift in 
bandd position (to -2950 cm1) and an absorption intensity drop (60%) of the original intensity 
uponn artificial ageing of an oil film. Rasti and Scott even report a 92%-decrease of absorption 
intensityy at 2930 cm ' (log A^A, = 1.1) for a vermilion pigmented paint film.38 It is unlikely that 
thee loss of volatile aliphatic materials during ageing suffices to explain this decrease, but a better 
explanationn has not yet been given. It is proposed here that extensive oxidation and polymerisation 
off the oil system reduces the intensity of CH vibration peaks (cf. Chapter 5 of this Thesis). The 
aliphaticc absorptions of protrusions and efflorescence are still intense, sharp, and at the original 
position,, suggesting a non-oxidised organic fraction. This is confirmed by DTMS, which showed 
thee abundant presence of saturated fatty acids, but no or very little evidence for the presence of 
ann oil network (Figs. 7.9 and 7.12). It is concluded that efflorescence originates from the exuda
tionn of saturated fatty acids in the paint. The expanded volume of protrusions (Figs. 7.1 and 7,2) 
indicatess that they are caused by clustering of these saturated materials. Both mechanisms basi
callyy are phase separations, for which mobility of the involved materials is necessary. Saturated 
fattyy acids are indeed mobile, as they do not take part in the network formation.™*  These mobile 
materialss can form a considerable part of the paint system, as linseed oil normally contains about 
10%% saturated fatty acids, 85% of which has been hydrolysed from glycerol (GC-MS results in 
Fig.. 7.5). Furthermore, the mobile fraction can also include other molecules that are not trapped 
inn the oil network, such as wax esters. 

AA spontaneous phase separation would violate the second law of thermodynamics and there
foree an energetic driving force must be present. Teixeira17^ mentions a phase separation upon 
partiall polymerisation in a mixture of monomers and other molecules, a system very similar to 
thee mobile fraction in aged oil paint. The imbalance in aged oil will be increased by differences 
inn polarity of the mobile and the stationary phase of the paint. The mobile fraction of saturated 
fattyy acids is relatively apolar, while the polarity of the oil network increases due to the forma
tionn of oxygen containing moieties, such as carboxylic acids, aldehydes and ketones. A mis
matchh in polarity between mobile and stationary phases in paint might very well be the driving 
forcee for a phase separation and hence the direct reason for instabilities like protrusion forma
tionn and efflorescence. 

Leadd white might act as a nucleation or immobilisation site and thereby trigger the process of 
protrusionn formation. A pilot test carried out indeed shows that lead white can be transformed 
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easilyy into lead stearate upon reaction with stearic acid. An FTIR spectrum of the reaction prod

uctt (Fig. 7.14) shows the complete absence of carbonate absorption, indicating that the lead 

whitee reacted quantitatively. The spectrum shows absorption peaks for the lead carboxylate groups 

(1541.. 1522 cm ') and aliphatics (2960. 2828. 2853. 1475. 1462. 735. 720 cm 1) . The small 

featuress at 1475 and 1462 cm-1 confirm the similarity of the synthesised lead stearate (Fig. 7.14) 

andd the compounds present in the efflorescence (Figs. 7.4D and 7.11). The pilot experiment was 

carriedd out in boiling xylene, which is far above the temperatures to which normal paintings are 

normallyy exposed. However, the described reaction was finished quantitatively within a few 

minutes,, and it seems likely that similar reactions also will take place at lower temperatures, 

albeitt at a lower rate. 

Thee mechanism for the formation of protrusions and efflorescence described above provides 

aa sound explanation for a number of observed characteristics. The previous Chapter of this 

Thesiss describes a common feature of protrusions: the high absorption of the CH stretch vibra

tionn at 2925 cm -1."8 The high intensity of these absorptions, also observed in Fig. 7.8, is con

firmedd by the transmission measurements in Fig. 7.4 and is due to the aggregation of organic 

materialss in protrusions. This aggregated material is mostly saturated, and is therefore not af

fectedd by the loss of CFI absorption intensity associated with oxidation. The high abundance of 

saturatedd fatty acids also explains the remarkable observation of lead stearate and lead palmitate 

inn the DTMS results (Figs. 7.9 and 7.12). The presence of lead carboxylate materials further 

explainss the observed insolubility of the efflorescence. 
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Fig.Fig. 7.14. Infrared analysis oj the products of the reaction between stearic acid and lead white (black spectrum). 
TheThe grey spectrum shows a normal lead while spectrum as a reference. 
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Ann important next question is what the conditions could be that lead to efflorescence and/or 
protrusions.. A detailed quantitative answer to this question cannot be based on the presented 
results,, but the proposed mechanism provides some clues on the circumstances that can increase 
thee sensitivity of paint. 

Thee carboxylate formation is dependent on the availability of metal ions and free fatty acids. 
Thee metal ions can only be dissolved from a pigment particle, if the specific pigment is sensitive 
forr free fatty acids, in a way similar to lead white (cf. Fig. 7.14). Pigments are normally abun
dantlyy present in paint and therefore the availability of free fatty acids is thought to determine the 
finalfinal reaction rate. The amount of free fatty acids is dependent on numerous factors. An impor
tantt factor is the relative amount of oil originally present in the paint. Another factor inherent in 
thee paint is the absence of sufficient trapping potential for the fatty acids released by hydrolysis 
uponn ageing. Part of the fatty acids form lead soaps in the lead white containing layers, another 
partt reaches the surface where it forms efflorescent material. Esterified fatty esters begin to play 
aa role in phase separation and metal carboxylate formation after their hydrolysis from glycerol. 
Certainn pigments, e.g. lead white, can accelerate hydrolysis. Furthermore, hydrolysis is enhanced 
byy temperature and humidity, which partly explains the frequent observation of these instabili
tiess in paintings that are stored in the humid and warm climate of the New York region. The high 
locall temperature might also lead to a high mobility of the fatty acids through the paint layer and 
therebyy reduce the time needed for phase separation. We propose that the manufacturers of the 
preprimedd canvas were applying a medium rich ground with a low buffering capacity. 

Summarising,, the formation of bloom and protrusions in the present cases is mainly caused 
byy the high amounts of free fatty acids released in the paint. The high levels of fatty acids are due 
too the high amount of binding medium in the paint, and probably increased by the presence of 
metals,, and the humid and warm climate in which the paint has resided. The capacity of the 
paintss to trap these high amounts of fatty acids in the normal way, as well as the evaporation 
fromm the surface of the painting is clearly insufficient. The accumulation of fatty acids in the 
paintt layer enables the extensive lead carboxylate formation due to reaction with lead white 
particles,, similar to the pilot experiment presented in Fig. 7.14. This trapping immobilises the 
fattyy acids. Protrusions are formed on places where the rate of carboxylate formation is high. 
Thee reason for these non-homogeneous reactions can be explained by phase separation of the 
mobilee fatty acids. Autocatalysis of the reaction between lead white and fatty acids might be 
anotherr hypothesis, but no indications were found for such a process. Efflorescence can be ex
plainedd by the carboxylate formation of fatty acids, after accumulation of these surface-active 
compoundss on the surface of the painting. 
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7.55 Conclusions 

Thiss study focusses on the investigation of different deterioration effects found in 19th cen
turyy American paintings, i.e. efflorescence, protrusions and ground staining. It is shown that 
efflorescencee and protrusions are caused by an instability in the ground layer. This instability 
causess a phase separation between saturated fatty acids and the oil network. The isolated fatty 
acidss mostly react to lead carboxylates. The correlated degradation of the lead might cause the 
groundd staining effects. The presented study confirms the similarity of the protrusions found in 
thee 191h century canvas to those observed before in several 17lh century paintings. The proposed 
mechanismm for the formation of these protrusions is therefore considered to be valid also in 
thesee cases. The dissolution of lead white might provide an explanation for the increased trans
parencyy of the ground layer and hence to the defect called ground staining. A closer investiga
tionn of this effect is however left for further research. 
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